REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Tender for execution of work with materials under M.W.(O.W.) Office building at Bhopal, Distt.
Bhopal (M.P.)

REFERENCE No. Bhopal/M.W.(O.W.yO.B .8. 12022-23 -C
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF CULTURE
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA
BHOPAL CIRCLE. BHOPAL
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- A: Time and Work

frarne

Tender for execution of work with materials under M.W.(O.W.) to Office building at Bhopal.
Distt, Bhopal (M.P.)

CRITICAL DATE SHEET
Tenders

S.No.

Dated

I

Date of issue ofTender

2210912022

- l7:00 PM

2

Bid docun-rent download / sale start date

22109/2022

- 17:30 PM

3

Pre-bid meeting

03^0t2022- 12.00 PM

4

Sale end date

06110/2022 - 3:00 PM

5

Bid Subrnission Closing Date and last date &
time for submission of original EMD

0611012022 - 3:30 PM

6

Date of opening of tender

07t1012022 - 3:30PM

(Technical bid)
7

Date for docurnent verification

10fi012022- I l.00AM

8

Validity of bid

4 months

9

Period of work

120 Davs

Dear Sir,

L

The Archaeological Survey of India, invites Online Bids in the prescribed form under the two
Bid System i.e. Technical and Financial Bid for execution of work with material at
Archaeological Survey oflndia, Bhopal Circle, Bhopal.

2.

The System of e-tendering shall be adopted, comprising of the Financial Bid.

Document Download: Tender documents may be downloaded from CPP site
http://eprocure.qovi.in/eprocure/app as per the schedule as given in CRITICAL DATE
SHEET.
Financial Bid should, inter alia, indicate item-wise price and other comrnercial
terms against the items mentioned in the Tender Docurnent.

/

financial

3. Bid Submission:
Applications / intending or interested Bidders are invited to submit their online proposal after
carefully reading the Request for Proposal (RFP) by providing (a) Financial Bid clearly
mentioning (i) Financial Proposal respectively. Such proposals are to be subrnitted online
within the stipulated date and time as mentioned in the Bid docurnent as given in CRITICAL
DATE SHEET.

Bids

shall

be

submitted
https :/ieprocure.qov.in/eprocure/app.

online

only

CPP

u'ebsite:

Bid docurnents may be scanned with 100 dpi rvith black and white option which he$s in
reducing size of the scanned document.

4.

Earnest Money Deposit (EMDy Bid Securitl, Declaration:
(a) The Eamest Money Deposit (EMD) of Rs. 55,765/- (Rupees Fift"v five thousand seven
hundred sixty five only) refundable (without interest) should be deposited / submitted by all
the interested bidders
(b) The Earnest money deposit is non exerntable.

5. Estimated Cost of Tender:-

Rs.22,30,619/- (Rupees Twenty two lakh thirty thousand six

hundred nineteen only).
Address for cornmunication, is as given below;

Contact Details-:
Contact Person

Superintending Archaeologist,

Address for cornmunication

Superintending Archaeologist, Alchaeological
Survey of India, 3'd Floor G.T.B. Comptex.
T.T. Nagar, Bhopal (M.P.)-462003
Phone no. 0755-2558270
e-rna il-circlebhopa l.asi(g gov. in

F.No. Bhopal/M.W.(O.W.yO.B .8.12022-23-C
Govemrnent of India.
Archaeological Survey of India,
Bhopal Circle, Bhopal
Dated

:
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Tenders on behalf of the President of lndia, are invited.

For execution of work with materials under N{.W.(O,W.) to Office building at Bhopal,
Distt. Bhopal (M.P.)
Estimated cost of Rs. 22,30,619/- (Rupees Twenty tu,o lakh thirty thousand six hundred
nineteen) only.
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t. Tender document consisting of the detailed plans, complete specifications. the schedule ol
quantities ofthe various classes of work to be done, and the set of conditions of contract to be
complied yith by the person u,'hose tender may be accepted. The tender forms can be
download fi'onr our u,ebsite-www.asi.nic.in and e-porlal eprocure.gov.in till0611012022.

td-flu srqff Bftrilt
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CPPP website http://eprocure.gov.i eplocure/app
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2.

qrpaft
The Contractors should upload their tender documents online only at CPPP website:
httos i leprocure.sov.ir/ eprocureiapp. upto l5:00 hours of 06/1012022 which will be opened
on dated 07/1012022 at l5:30 hours.
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The contractor should quote in figures as well as in words the rate and amourlt tendered by
thern. The anlount for each item should be rvorked out and the requisites totals gir en.

5.

qfr qir€ *-{rr 3{q-* BfuEr qz ffi fiR-&q Hrst fr EftTert of d ff.s-q,S. crsq
z d Een fr 3{ftr6 qT tEff cfrerf,dr aqt ffia-a ro-a s}{ ff.sq,*. croq a aff
<en fr Bfrea €a r6-d fr srfr a+rsr fr fti-S qrff flEsr sft td-crE kseru d d
Bfr-d-6

5.

o-: frqr
7.

qrBst

When the contractors signs a tender in Indian Language the percentage above or below and
the tendered amount in case of PWD form No. 7 and the total amount tender in the case of
PWD form No. 7 and total amount tendered in the case of PWD from No. 8 and should also
be written in the same Language. In a case of illiterate contractors the rates or the amount
tendered should by attested by a witness.
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Issue oftender frorn

will be stooped one day before the date fixed for opening oftenders.

uqa ss,zosr-Fsrd Eqrt sra S tso) an d qtrct +rn, d fu nru-&q Eq-d to aa
arA& gcr, a-Er1fud M d aiar qt qar-eft< d oq * !-+o frfr'El d fiq sf,Eeq *dr
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orqfilq ro.a ailqrm, fudl-oilqrd [o.c.) d fru tsF{dT fusT +dr *t a-o erfieT"r
gaa-€frR, rrr&a gaa-a s{a"r, afrqra ao-sd, ff. wro, S.E.d. orqe+tt, 6.6. aap,
afrqrd-+ozoos

ol z{dffa

*oftr

7. Eamest money amounting of Rs. 55,765/- (Fifty five thousand seven hundred sixty five) only in
deposit at call received of scheduled bank guaranteed by the Reserve Bank of India must accompany
each tender which is to be in sealed cover superscribed tender for M,W.(O.W.) to Office building at
Bhopal, Distt, Bhopal (M,P,) ald addressed to Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological
Survey of India, Bhopal Circle, B-Block, G.T.B. Complex, T.T. Nagar, Bhopal-462003

,iW doft, srq-dr br rfdd sq t WT 6-$ + frs
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The contractor whose tender is accepted to security deposit ol 3 % of the estirnated cost of
tender for the due fulfillment of his contract.

e. qftefft frdq a{rreq frq-d t6 gt{r aTrrA gil, zr$c-qd t"o or uw$ens,"ftS3rru d
sq fi 3{fiepr gxneftq, art-d-o gzra-ta z+depr, a}qro ao-s-d, eiurd t qer fr *fr
ErGu r sifu-a trffir fr fafudT3il d zrrq qan fu-or arqr d a) Td qfrrlfr fi$q ot
arrar ?rffgr qruunr cfretft +t rc-a ffi6rt qft$ru] t aq.fr fr ?*.6rro1 siuaftr
3rgz&-d ffi or $rTr&q ?td *6 an fl'EfEro wqr r:fi-< si{ iliT8-dis aft EflB fA!
Tft#{ fuu qrud qzq zre d{, qq arrl&q M d-o * sfl+t gfu of qrar m'a d
qrul
9. The security amount will be deposited by contractor in the form of Fixed Deposit Receipt
(F.D.R.) of any Nationalized Bank pledged to the Superintending Alchaeologist.
Archaeological Survey ol India, Bhopal Circle" Bhopal Earnest nroney deposit at the lin-re of
tender, will be treated as a pafi of the security deposit. The seculity amount will also be
accepted in the shape of Governnrent seculities. Fixed deposil receipt and Cuat'antee bonds of
schedule bank and State Bank of India u'ill also be accepted for this purpose provided
confimratoly adr,ice is forlhconiing frorr the Reset'r'e Bartk of India.

guaeftq, +rrleo gzrra lrdem, ailqrd a-so, aiqro of d-ff
q{ ffi d qrra frfril aiq{ 6{+ + fts 3rq} sn'q 6} 3rrm€ aS orar B s+{ crE
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10. Bfu{r

of ilqS

3rfisror

.,r,ith Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological
Survey of India,, Bhopal Circle, Bhopal who does not bind himself to accept the lowest tender
and reserve to himself the authority to reject any or all of the tenders received without
assignment of a reason. All tenders in which any of the prescribed conditions are not fulfilled
or are incomplete in any lespect are liable to be rejected.

10. The right of acceptance of at tender will

t
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11. Canvassing in connetion with tenders is strictly prohibited and the tenders subrnitted by the
contractors who resoft to canvassing will be liable to rejection.

r
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12. All rates shall be quoted on the proper fomr of the tender alone.

12.
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a{ rz Bfu{r ffi zn-a qr s{Ertr qfter.rdr zrfraka effi zi&qa, ard-ql oz ff
utuaft r fue ofr st€ frft-<rorz r+@T ftF?ff fr-qd srqftr * 3ic{ ?iarq + frtr E{ff
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13. An tirne rate tender containing percentage below/ above
period this rnay be considered.
r

+. Bfrn aiw A'e w S<rz S rsrfira (elxoxd) ara' u] err€fi€r.F cffi 3rlerqf,r i
argter urw 6-{e d frs ffifl" +rlr (*rl) e{rl{il€r?F qe{r8 3+l+r+trr ai zfftrd fuqr
@.}) Hrd,(rilru-fr)

14.

l

will be for palment within stipulated

On acceptance of the tender, the name of the accredited representative(s) of the contractor
who would be responsible for taking instructions from the Engineer in charge shall be
communicated to the Engineer in charge.

s. Efi 6mr <Er ftelq tara za-ai Erfts fu Et, 3i61 si{ ereJ fr aff aer rtn-o si6} *
Efl q?Erz ftrS ut* ErEs h surfr E-orw EE 3fu ftra-al zr+rq a dr go roa
siEi sfu ercl fr ftilS urfr ErEu r sioi A arri fr (a.) er< + 3ia+ t q-e.} sfu
"t" er< (?rqErtr 3ia] + qrd ftrsr qrar arftu,:-<r-ez"r d fru "z.rst." s+{ er<J
fr "Eq'-n ?rq 3{rl+e{ * 3fu "N" sra fr ftild qd qrBur flrer 3rEu[ff fr ag fttd
uri zrarq "ail,r" Qr€ ran-a d Er< rsr$ ftrf,rm{ fusr srar qGu-:fu q6 qlrff
dfu fr fta-ar qrar qBui
15.

Special care should be taken to write the rates in figures as well as in words and the amounts
in figures only, in such a way that interposition is no1 possible. The total arnount should be
u,ritten both in figures and words. The case of figures. the u,old Rs. Should be r,vlitten belbre
rupees and word (P) after the decimal figures e.g. 2. I 5 p and case of words the u,ord
(Rupees) should ploceed and the word'only'it should in variably upto decirnal places. While
quoting the area in the schedule of quantities the u,ord onlv should be u,ritten closely
follor.l,ing the amount and it should not be written closely following the amount and it shoulcl
not be written in the next line.

6. s{r{d + ztqqfr qdd-fl qr tn}-€ BFd-dT Td-6r{ + ftE srq-e 3nq o} 3fid< ad o-r} t
3n-{ gS Bfrer or suror zn}$ aft e+rar r$-crt-{ o-{a or srftron 3{q} fru srrzf}rd' ?-s}
B, 3fu Bft-qrqrt 6.Yd 6t g€ * * s-n o-d t fru silE-g +dlrl

r

I

The President of India does not bind himself to accept the lowest or any tender and reserves to
himself the right of accepting the whole or any part of the tender and tenders shall be bond to
perfom the same at the rates quoted.
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17. Sales tax or any other or material in respect of this contracts shall be payable by the contractor
and govemment will not entertain any clairr-r whatsoever in the respect'
r
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18. The contractor must produce Income Tax

clearances certificate and Pennanent A/C Number

(PAN) before the tender can be sold to him.
r

g. l#(rz 61, err&q gzratu adeior fu ffi au-sEI/QTr*IT (fr br te 3+{ 3-fl-S hqrd
+ fru rdrcl-S t) ffi t*az qr 4trffi fte+{rz qr aq-ffi fte+fl" sT 3r$eror
gxEdft( 3rf)ffinTr ud zi-6r.q-6 q,t ift[q] + ff-q F{Ifr + ffi :ry eft z{Fqrdd B)
Emff fr Bfrie-d t sfir6r8 t sq' fr kgm B, ord * fru frf{n t} aff srgw r&
ffirs-6 ra qftmo} d oro ffi rffud oldlr fr rsrd qrl+ ftF?ff ffi tfrr+d n trrrl 6-{
zB E qr qK fr Jfl-d Erzr 6ral rrl Eraru dlt 3i-{ + ertr&q gzra,u zrteu qT qfda
!d il-.qfr dTrs-q + ftmft auqha sflrfirs + E-sffi fteA-flz t r sfa Bflr Efl ed
o1 srga}tra r[ff d n
61 6t€ e+rur +iar otan ar J{EFI EIrrI gi{ frenrr thl ffi
Aerqr

Er ?I#flTl

19. The contractor shall not be pelnitted to tender for work in the ASI circle (responsible for award
and executiqr of the contracts) in rvhich his near relative is posted as an officer in any capacity
between the grades of Superintending Engineer and Assistant (both inclusive) He shall also
intimate the names of persons who are working with hirn in capacity or are subsequently
employed by him and who are near relatives to any Gazetted officer in ASI or in the Ministry
of Tourism and Culture by the contractor should render him liable to be removed frorn the
approved list ofcontractors of this Department.

20.
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20. The contractors shall give a list of Non-Gazetted employees related to his.
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2l . No Engineer of Gazetled lank or other Cazetled officer emploved in the Engineering o1'
ad6inistrative duties in an Engineering of the Govenrrnent of India is aforesaicl befole
subrnission of the tender of engagement in the contl'actor's services.
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22.

Bftil fr +]_€ t-nr *<rE qr ti d-{rr ereff afr d} ffir He lq"i
+ frE frfr<T ff d qr d srft om'A hE Bfril a z16i elr gtr erd 6r
sTEGr a o-ri qr frfudT ti ila 3*-{ faftil + areft de ala &rS q,1 Bfumr
6rd of
stft ora
?idq-d,

22.

aa.

ardq{ at m a-fuffi

The tender for the work shall not be witnessed by a contractors who hirnself/themselves has /
have tendered or who may and has/ have rendered for the same wolk. Failure to observe this
condition would render of the contractors tendering as well as witnessing the tender liable to
sumlnary rejection.

#d-f, €.r'fl.S.

ot 6rJ sffi

um.ff.srp.

st{ M

zbt

{sird + +{la-zffq-d rr* qs fcrarr fu-or uruunr ffi

frftil

<-{drH A d6SBt
S Bftfl rlaT*q} i6r

a-6-ffi {fli6-d 3f-ddr{d qaT fuu rru Bfrrr e..iTrH I sil€rru qE fr fu-qT oludTr
t#{nl A fifufl ildrH or a-o-ffi {si6d ori zr*rq ffi srfl 6{ oiff ur
ft-qlT
23.

il&

B-qr drurnr

Hard copies of only E.M.D. F.D.R. and acceptance letter will be entertained during technical
evaluation of the tender documents of the contractors. The technical evaluation of the tender
documents of the contractors will only be done on the basis of online subrnitted tender
documents. No other hard copies will be taken into consideration u,hile technical evaluation of
the tender docurnents of the contractors.

It - */f.w---..-il:

SuplrintenCin g Archaelogist

9.1F'

elI{d Tt{.6rJ
aru&o gzraa uder"r
efrqra aosd, elqrd
E&a a-a-fr .8.ff .tnraqd'+Et.

frfril srd-ff sBd 6rd frcqrtl-d eg frfufl

(2ft.ff.s-q'S.-s Bfr'o) Er{d

zisilr fr qrc{i.tr-fl rq, (eil sq),orqf }rd. eil. I z o z z - z t 4 .
Tender for execution of work with material (CPWD-9 Terrder') File. No'
.

Bhopal/M.W.(O.W.yO.B.B./ 2022-23 -C

l#crr or arrl E rrdl.....
Name & Address of Contractor--

frfEr, o7/1 0/2022 frffiI g3-d-#s 6{e d ftfu oort 0/2022 dq
Tender Downloaded up to on 0611012022
of Opening :0711012022

Bfril qae d
Date

tnrd or dfifl:

ufl.sq((sn.sq,l aE fr o.rqho

rera eilqro, Mor-aftw-a (a.u.)

Narne of work: M.W.(O.W.) Office building at Bhopal, Distt. Bhopal (M.P.)

E€$ Erlr a{rrd + zrqqfr A frs frftrdT * aea frrqfrfta-a arq-a d sq?rru EFfd
zrrd-fr BH€ zrrq d aftd-{ 3}{ *fl" Eff erd d srfia 3?TS BHE rS q-{ frE{er
d srgarz frfuo r+ga,-

*

I/we hereby tender for the President of India, of the nraterial described in the rrentioned
memolandum according to the specification u,ithin the tirnes specified and at the rates
specified therein subject to the conditions to the contractor:

Frrrd ,

sTB-rT trilffir
s sJoslMemorandum (i) Earnest Money Rs. 55,7651-

sq$

(i)

(ii) qfraffr ua-afir

sqi

(ii) Security Deposit

Rs. 66,919/-

(iii)

66,s1s/-

l.sqfh q{
zrkd) Eqa 66,s1s/-

ftf{fl d

dGFtEI

es Gf{dT d

(iii)

zn?r o-ar

u}as

zrfir

Payable imrnediate on the acceptance of the tender ( Including Eamest
rnoney deposit with the tender) Rs 66,9191'
(iv) fua s"*e
or qherd (snuot flten os zr.{rd 3c.{eTS)
(ir,,) Percentage to be deducted from bill : (lncome tax+ Education tax+
Surcharge liable)
: orqfdq rq-a aiqrf, (a'.
(v)
eFa ordr dsqTur 6rd
u.)
(r') Execution of u'ork n'ith material Place -: Office building at Bhopal

6$

fu xra

srrfr

(M.P.).
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--1

OF WORK

WITH

MATERIALS
l

Providing and laying vitrified tiles in differenct
sizes (thickness to be specified by the

644.89 Sqm.

manufacturer) with water absorption less than
0.08% and conforming to 13:15622, ofapproved
brand and manufacture in all colours and shade, inskirting, riser ofsteps, laid with cernent based high
polymer modified quick set tile adhesive (water

is: 15477 in average 6mm
thickness, including grouting ofjoints (payment
for grouting ofjoints to be made separately).

based) conforming to

2

Seruicing chages of windorv AC 1.5/2.00 Ton

6 Nos.

Capacity.

3

Servicing charges of split AC L5/2.00 Ton
capacity.

I5

4

Methodex or equivalent file compactor 5 Almirah
set in each cotnpactor with rail tracks including
fixing and supply etc. complete.

2 Nos.

5

Supply and fixing of 5.2 KVA Inverter with 6

I

Nos.

Job rvork

tubular battires 150AH rating 52000 VA complete.

6

Water Cooler with purifier con-rpletc 80 lettre.
Blue star or equivalent protable water purification

with inbuilt water cooler, RO +UV power
consurnplion rrf syslem: 775 uafl rnaxinrurn input
system

watcr TDS: 2000 material of water storage Tank:
S.S. Storage tank capacity up to float valve level

(in litre)-S0 RO rrembrane rating
of parliculate lilter pror,ided- 4

-

I

50 GPD No.
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Should this tender be accepted, I/We hereby agree abide by and fulfill all the terms and
provisions of the said conditions annexed hereto so f-ar as applicable and or in detail
thereof to forfeit and pay to the President of India or his successor in ofl'rce the sum of
money mentioned in the said condition.

Ed(dr?I

5.....................

(

..... )uu$sm

?i@T...................Bflo.............

..

trf,{rfir t orT d o-or of dre B r srrz qFfd erd uzi frT{dl A srgaiz it ero
o-ar o1 ar$ era-Erftr a+rra d zrEufr ur sa-d :-azftr+rff d orqldq o), qqr d wrzrfir
S qd ig * r6d-d {r era} d Es{ w aft rrraa E, B sfr * qftrffr uanrQr qan
eT ril+ sonftror$ A tnrqfdu ei ga Bfr-cr o1
6-$ fr 3{aqa z( d arrra +
s{BrcT

"rqqft
ozi of srrf,r8 6Hl
AsumofRs.........................(Rupees..........

ze<

...)isherewithfor-warded
in F.D.R. vide.........................dated...................as eamest against (ii) a in tlie
above memorandum in accordance with tlie clause I of the said conditions of contract.
I/We agree that the said President of lndia or his successor in office shall/ without
prejudice to any other right or remedy, shall be retained by him towards such security
deposit. I/We further agree that the said President of lndia ol his successor in office shall
also be at liberty to cancel the acceptance of the tender if l/ We fail to deposit security
amount as aforesaid.
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Signature of Contractor
$rq-m-{ a@{ PAN No.:
({BTrq aE{ Phone No. :
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Signature & address of witness to
Signature oftenders.
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The above tender is hereby accepted by me on behalfofthe President oflndia.

hft-<r

arrsa

zrEqft dA sfu

Fdi6
Dated the o1'

d

*,

arareru Ii=+
Signature of the officer by u,horn

sftrorff

fAf{<r r$6rt an rTff
the tender is accepted
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F.No. Bhopal/ MW (O.W.yO .B.B.l2022-23-C
Govemment of India.
Archaeological Survey of India,
Bhopal Circle, Bhopal
Dated

:

NOTICE INVITINC TENDER
The Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological Survey of India, Bhopal Circle,
Bhopal on the behalf of the President of India, invites sealed tender for execution of work
with material as per specification given below in sealed cover for the work MW(O.W.) to
Office building at Bhopal, Distt. Bhopal (M.P.) from the approved / registered contractors
of Archaeological Survey of India,
EligibiliQ Criteria -:
Technical Eligibility Requirement for the Tendering Company/ Firm/Agency bidding
for Minor Works / Conservation Special Repairs works-

Eligibillv Condition

S.No.

Copies of Relevant Document

Required
a.

b.

C.

d.

The Corrpany/Firm/Agency should be registered Copy of valid Registration Certificate
with the appropriate registration authority.
(If may be registered u,ith CPWD/PWD of State
Govt./ Railways/MES/Registered under Cornpanies
Act,2013etc.)
Company/Firm/Agency should be Copy of Registration along with latest
registered with GST Department
GST returens and GST ECRs oflast four
Quarters filed with the authority.
PAN Card in the name of Company/ Copy of PAN Card in the name of Firm/
Finn/Agency
Self proprietorship etc. else duly
notarized affi davit confirming ownership/
self proprietorship to be provided for
Income Tax Retum for the last three financial years
Copies of ITRs as per following details:
(20 19 -20, 2020 -21 & 2021 -22)
Financial Year
Assesment Year

The

1

e.

f.

. 201

9-20

2020-21

Note: If IT return of FY 2021-22 has not been Iiled due to 2.2020-21
2021-22
any reasons please indicate the same and IT return for F"f
3.2021-22
2022-23
201t-19 will be taken into consideration.
Company/Firm/Agency should be Copy of valid Registration cerlificate /
registered with labour depaftment
Nun-rber
The Company/Firm/Agency should be resitered Copy
Registration certificate and
with EPF & ESIC
ECRs for at least last four Quarlers
Experience Criteria
Copy
work orders along with
cornpletion certifi cate.
Tumover Criteria
Cerlificate fiorn Statuatory Auditor
Note: If tax ardit for FY 2021-22 not finalized please Financial Year
inidcat€ th€ same and turDover for FY 2018-19 rvill be I . 201 9-20

The

of

of

h.

taken into consid€ration.

2.2020-21
3. 2021-2?

i

F.D.R. frorl

EMD

-t.)

a

nationalized Bank.

Turnover and Experience for tender of Minor Work (Conservtion-Special Reparis)

a. Turnover- The Averge Annual

Fir-rancial tumover during the last three years ending 3 1"
March of the previous financial year should be at least 30% of the estirnated cost (As per'
CVC guidelines No. 12-02- I -CTE-6 dated l7 .12.2002).

b.

Experience - Expelience ofhaving successfully completed sirnilar works during last 7 years
ending last day of rnonth pervious to the one in which bids are invited and should fulfill either
of the following:1.

Three similar completed work costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the
estirnated cost. Ol'

11.

Two sirr-rilar completed works costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the
estirnated cost. Or

iii.

One similar completed work costing not less than amount equal to 80% of the
estimated cost.

c.

(Note:- Similar works may be define as execution of work with material at anv
Civil work ).
The requirement of producing copies of both work orders and completion certificates
should be clearly specified/ clarified in the RFP/ tender docuement It must be
highlighted in the bid document that only work orders or only completion certificates
will not be considred. Further it should also be specified/ highlighted that uploading of
ongoing work orders will not be considred and the work orders realted to completed
work along with completion certilicate form the concerned authorities will only be
considred.

l.

The eligible Contractors rnay upload their tender documents online onl1, at CPPP
rvebsite: l-rtpps://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app. upto l5:00 hours of 0611012022 which vvill
be opened on dated 0711012022 at l5:30 hours.
EARNEST MONEY Rs. 55,765/-

ESTIMATED COST Rs.22,30,61 9/-

The eamest rnoney should be in the forrn of FDR drawn in favour of the "Superintending
Archaeologist, Archaeological Survey of lndia, Bhopal Circle, Bhopal drawn in Bhopal only of
Canara Bank or any scheduled bank guaranteed by the Reserve Bank of India and enclose with the
tender.

allowed for execution of work with material will be 120 davs rvhich u,ill be reckoned after the
date of issue of order. Tender of the contractors who do nol deposit eamest ll.roney in favoul of tlre
Superintending Archaeologist. Archaeological Sulvey of lndia. Bhopal Circle, Bhopal in the
prescrihed folm u,ill be liable to be surnmarily lejected.
Tirr-re

Conditions and tender fonns can be downloaded fronr our ASI website www.asi.nic.in till
0611012022 upto l5:30 hours of each on the production of inconre tax clearance certificate.
Tender documents are hosted in the ASI website www.asi.nic.in and e-Portal eprocure.gov.in.

L4

FOR EXECUTION OF WORK WITH MATERIALS
PLACE OF

woRK: OFFICE BUILDING AT BHOPAL, DISTT. BHOPAL. (M.P.)
EXECUTION OF WORK WITH MATER]ALS

Sl.No
I

Qty.

Providing and laying vitrified tiles in differenct sizes (thickness to be specified
by the manufacturer) with water absorption less than 0.08% and conforming to
tS:15622, ofapproved brand and manufacture in all colours and shade, inskirting, riser ofsteps, laid with cement based high polyrer modified quick set

644.89 Sqm.

tile adhesive (water based) conforming to is: 15477 in average 6mtn thickuess.
including gouting ofjoints (paynent for grouting oljoints to be made
separately).
2

Servicing chages ofwindow AC 1.5/2.00 Ton Capacity.

6 Nos.

3

Servicing charges of split AC 1.5/2.00 Ton capacity.

I

4

Methodex or equivalent file compactor 5 Almirah set in each compactor with
rail tracks including fixing and supply etc. complete.

2 Nos.

5

Supply and fixing of 5.2 KVA Inverter r.vith 6 tubular battires 150AH rating

I

5 Nos.

Job u,olk

52000 VA complete.

6

Water Cooler rvith purifier cornplete 80 lettre.
Blue star or equivalent protable water purification systeln with irlbuilt water

1 Job

wolk

cooler, RO +UV power consumption of system: 775 watt maxirnum input watcr
TDS: 2000 material of water storage Tank: S.S. Storage tank capacity up to
float valve level (in litre)-S0 RO membranc rating - 150 GPD No. of particulate

filter provided- 4

(Quantity may be increase or decrease during execution of work)
The work will be executed departmentallv only bv the Engineer-In-Charge/ site In-charge as
per approved specification with the materials and outsourced labours to be supplied by the
awarded bidder at Office buildins at Bhopal (M.P.) The archaeological norms will strictlv be
followed during whole process of conservation works as per original. The tenders who do not
deposil Eamest Mony as mentioned above along with the tender forms in favour of the
Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological Survel' of lndia, Bhopal Circle, Bhopal payble
at Bhopal in forms of F.D.R. rvill be sumnrarily rejected. No. tender shall be entertained after the
deadline under any

circumstances.

m-

-ll@

SupcrintenCing Arc!:aeloE'ist

"*
ogist
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GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR
Whether the palment is made as per the tenns of the contract.
b. Whether the paprent for extra/substituted itenrs,
cornpetent Authority.
C.

if any have been made after due of the

Whether the contractor are providing mandatory documents e.g. previous months ECRs
pertaining to deposit GST etc.

(C.P.W.D. Works
Clause-7

& Manual)

7 of the conditions of Contract Fonns PWD-7-8&9 providers that no payrnents shall
be rlade for works or supplies estimated to cost less than Reputes twenty thousands, till after the
whole of the work or supply shall have been conrpleted and a certificate of cornpletion given, in the
case of works or supplies estimated to cost more than Rs. 20,000/- the contractor shall on submitting
the bill therefore be entitled to receive a monthly payment proportionate to the par1 thereof then
executed and passed by the Engineer-in-charge on account payments are also permissible under the
conditions of contract in fonn PWD-12, Piece work Agreement Fonn l0 and work order Fonn-l lA.
The contlactors should be required by the Engineer-in-charge to submit their bills by a fixed date in
accordance with the temrs of the contract e.g. Clause7 of Fonns PWD-7 and 8. The Assistant
Engineer/Assistant Executive Engineer should supply to the contracto[ a copy of the rneasurements
and staternent of part rates to be paid at least three clear days in advance of such date fixed by the
Executive Engineer. The payrnent to the contractor shall be rnade only on submission of the bill by
hirn.
29. L 1- Clause

,
Ordinarily running payments shall be made monthly as per terms of the contract but payment
may not be made if the amount of the running bill is less than half the average rnonthly value of
contract (i.e. contract value divided by stipulated period in months)
29.1 .2-

29.1.3- The Divisional officer, should maintain a register to keep a record of the rnonthly ruming
pay,nlents made to the contractors in respect of contracts costing above Rs. 20,000/- in the pro fornr
prescr ibed in Appendix-31. As and when a bill is subnritted. the sarne shall be entered in this
register. The register should be reviewed by the Executive Engineer regulally to ensure that
payrnents ale being made to the contractors in time. If any objection is raised by the Divisional
Accountant, for payment of a particular item or rate in any bill. the Engineer-in-charge should make
up his rnind and pass final orders then and there whether the iter.n or-r rvhiclr obiection has been raised
should be allowed or not and if it is not to be allied then the itern should be retrenched fi'om the bill
but in no circurnstance the payment should be delayed. The register should be posted al the lime of
making rnonthly runniug paynrent to the conlractor.

Final Payments
29.2- F inal rreasurements should be recorded u,ithin one nlonth of the cornpletion of u,ork. Final
paylnents fbr works costing more than Rs. Five lakhs should be made within six rnonths of the
completion of work and for othel wolks within three months.

Payment through Bank
29.1 I - Payrnent due to contractor, if so desired by hirn. be made to his bank instead of direct to
provided the contractor furnished to the Engineer-in-charge.

(i)

hirr

An authorization in the fonn of a legally valid document such as a power of attomey
conferring authority on the bank to receive payment.

(ii)

His own acceptance of the correctness of the accounts made out as being due to hirl by the
Government or his signature on the bill or other claim preferred against the Governr.nent
before settlernent by the Engineer-in-charge of the account ol claim by payment to the
Bank. While receipt given by such bank shall constitute full and sufficient discharge for
the payxent the contractor should wherever possible, present his bill duly receipted and
discharged through his bankers.

Deduction of Income-Tax at Source
29.12- Under Section l94C of the Incorne-Tax Act,l96l, deduction of income tax is required to be
made at source by Disbursing Officers from payments made to contractors in cefiain cases.
Before signing the First and Final Bill/Running Account Bill/or the Final Bill in the case or
Running Account Bill, The SDO/Divisional Officer should see that.
(i) The statutory deduction on account of incon-re-tax wherever due has been rnade from the
bill ofthe contractors; and.
(ii) The same is specifically shown in the Memorandum of payments thereof under the item,
"By recovery of amounts creditable to olher works or heads ofaccounts" (Note 5 below
para 12.2.16 of CPWA Code) (i) Income Tax Recovery.

29.15- Thelax

deducted on behalf of the Government should be paid to the credit of the
Central Govenlmer-rt on the sarne day by book adjustment, in other cases, tax deducted should be
paid to the credit of the Central Governrnent within one week from the last day of the month in
which the deduction is rnade.

Challans for paying tax into the Govemment account are obtainable from the Income Tax
Officer concerned.
29.16- The persons responsible for making any paynent to a contractor or a sub contractor, as the
case lnay be, should issue a certificate oftax deducted at source in the specified fomr.

Note-: The Tax Deduction at Source (TDS) shall be deducted

as per the provisions

of the lncome
Tax Department, and CST applicable as amended from time to tirne and a certificate to this effect
shall be provided to the agency by this Depaltment.

LEGAL
Any resulting dispute arising out of this online bidding including the bidding process shall be subjeot to the
sole jurisdiction of the Courts situated at Bhopal (Madhya Pradesh).

1,7

FORCE I\TAJEURE

Force majeure clause rvill mean and be limited to the following in the execution of the
contract/purchase order placed by Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological Survey of lndia.
Bhopal Circle, Bhopal (Madhya Pradesh).

"Ifat
pa(y

any time, during the continuance of this contract, the performance in whole or in parl by either
of any obligation under this contract shall be prevented or delayed by reason of any war,

hostility. acts of public enemy, civil commotion, sabotage, fires, floods, explosions. epidemics,
quaranti e restrictions, strikes, lockouts or act of God (here in after referred to events) provided,
notice of happening of any such event is given by either party shall be reason of such event be
entitled to terminate this contract nor shall either party have any claim for darnages against the order
in respect of such non-performance or delay in performance. and deliveries under the contract shall
be resurned as soon as practicable after such events has oome to an end or ceased to exist, and the
decision of the DG ASI as to whether the deliveries have been so resurred or not, shall be fina1 and
conclusive, provided further that if the performance in whole or part or any obligation under this
contract is prevented or delayed by reason of any such event for a period exceeding 30 days, either
party may at its option terminate the contract ".

A. Arhitration
Archaeological Survey ofIndia. Bhopal Circle, Bhopal (Madhya Pradesh) and the selected Conrpany/
Agency/ Finn/ Vendor/ Contractor shall make every effort to resolve amicably by direct negotiation,
any disagreement or dispute arising between thern under or in connection with the wort order, ifany
dispute arises between parties on aspects not covered by this agreelnent, or the construction or
operation thereof. or the right, duties or liabilities under these expect as to any matters the decision of
which is sp6cially provided for by the general or the special conditions, such dispute shall be referred
to the arbitrator as appointed by the DG ASI and the award of the arbitration, as the case rnay bc,
shall be final and binding on both the parties. The arbitrator with the consent of parties rnay rnodify
the time frame for making and publishing the awards. Such arbitration shall be govemed in all
respects by the provision of the Indian Arbifation Act, 1996 or later and the rules there under and any
statutory modification or re-enactment, thereof. The arbitration proceeding shall be held in New
Delhi. India and tl.re language of arbitration shall be English.

B. Applicable law
The work order will be govemed by the larvs and procedures established by the Govt. oflndia, within
the frarnework of applicable legislation and enactlrent rnade from time to lime conceming such
conrnrercial dealings processing.

lil^,',tld-,,Ja:4
Superintenctin5.l

StfferirinqrO$[
t ;rgica I
Bhopal Circle, Bhopal
P$Ena.err'

(Signaturc of the Bidder \yith official seal)
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TENDER ACCEPTANCE LETTER
(To be given on Non judicial Stamp paper for Rs. 100/-)
Dated:

To,

Sub:

Acceptance to Terms & Conditions ofTender.
Tender Reference

N

o. Bhopal/M. W. (O. W.yO .B.B. I 2022-23 -C

Name of Tender / for exection of work with matelials under M.W.(O.W.) to Office building at
Bhopal, Distt. Bhopal (M.P.)

Dear Sir,

1. I/ we have downloaded / obtained the tender

documents (s) for the above mentioned Tender

/Work from the web site (s) namely.

As per your advertisement, given in the above mentioned website (s)

.

2. llWe hereby certify that I/ we have read the entire terms and conditions of the tender
docurnents fom page No-------------to --------------(including all docurnents like annexure(s),
schedule(s) etc.) which form part of the contract agreement and l/we abide hereby the terms /
conditions/ clauses contained therein .

3.

The corigendum(s) issued from time to time by your departrnent/ organization to have also
been taken into consideration, while submitting this acceptance letter.

4. I/We do hereby declare that our Finn

has not been blacklisted/ debarred

by any Covt.

Department / Public sector undertaking.

5. I/We certify

that all infonnation fumished by the our Firm is true & correct and in the event
infonnation
is found to be incorrect / untrue or found violated. then your department/
that the
organization shall without giving any notice or reason therefore or summalily leject the bid or
tenninate the contlact, without prejudice to any other rights or lernedy including the forfeiture
ofthe full said earnest rnoney deposit absolutely.
Your's Faithfullv,

(Signature of the Bidder, with Official Seal)
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Instructions for Online Bid Submission
The Bidders are required to subrnit soft copies of their Bids electronically on the CPP Pofial,
using valid Digital Signature Certificates. The instructions given below are meant to assist the
Bidders in registering on the CPP Portal, plepare their bids in accordance with the requirements and
subrnitting their Bids online on the CPP Portal.

More information useful for subrnitting online Bids on the CPP Portal rnay be obtained

at:

https : //eprocure. gov. inleprocure/aD-p.

RECISTRATION
1) Bidders are required to enroll on the e-Procurement module of the Central Public
Procurement Portal (URL: https://eproure. gov.in/eprocure/app ) by clicking on the link
"Online Bidder Enrolment" on the CPP Portal which is free of charge.

2)

As part of the enrolment process, the Bidders will be required to choose a unique usernarne
and assign a passwold fol their accounts.

3)

Bidders are advised to registel their valid email address and rnobile nurnbers as parl of the
registration process. These would be used for any communication frorn the CPP Portal.

4) Upon enrolment, the Bidders will be required to register their valid Digital Signature
Certificate (Class II or Class III Certificate with signing key usage) issued by any Certifying
Authority recognized by CCA India (e.g. Sify/ NCode/ EMudlrra etc.) with their profile.

5) Only one valid DSC Should be registered by a Bidder.

Please note that the Bidders are
not
lend
DSC's
responsible to ensure that they do
their
1o others which may lead to misuse.

6)

Bidder thep logs in to the site through the secured log-in by entering their user ID/ passvvord
and the password ofthe DSC/ e-Token.

SEARCHING FOR TENDER DOCUMENTS

)

There are various search options built in the CPP Porlal, to facilitate Bidders to search active
tender by several parameters. These parameters could include Tender lD. Organization Name"
Location, Date" Value etc. Thele is also an option of advanced search for tenders. wherein the
Bidders may combine a number of search paralreters such as Organization Name, Forrn of
Contract, Location. Date, Other keyvords etc. to search for a tender published on the CPP
Porlal.

2)

Once the Bidders have selectecl the tenders they are interested in. they may dou,nload the
required documents / terrcler schedules. These tenders can be rnoved to the respective N4y
l-ender''s folders" This rvould enable the CPP Porlal to intiurate the Biddels though SN4Si email in case there is any corigendum issued to the tencler docuurenl.

3)

The Bidder should make a nole ofthe uniclue Tender lD assigned to each tender. in case they
want to obtain any clarificationl help from the Helpdesk.

I

PREPARATION OIT BIDS
r) Bidder should take into account any corrigendum published on the tender document before
subrnitting their Bids.
2\ Please go though the tender advertisement and the tender document carefully to understand
the documents required to be submitted as part of the Bid. Please note the nurnber of covers in
which the bid documents have to be submitted, the number of documents including the
names and contract ofeach ofthe document that need to be subrnitted. Any deviations from
these may lead to rejection of the Bid.

in advance, should get ready the Bid docurnents to be submitted as indicated in the
tender document / schedule and generally, they can be in PDF/ XLS/ RAR/ DWF/ JPG
fonnats. Bid docurnents rnay be scanned with 100 dpi with black and white option which
helps in reducing size ofthe scanned document.

3) Bidder,

4) To avoid the time and effoft requiled in uploading the same set of standard docurr-rents which
are required to be submitted as a part of every Bid. a provision of uploading such standard
documents (e.g. PAN car copy, annual repots, auditor certificate etc.) has been provided to
the Bidders. Bidders can use "My Space" or "Other Impoftant Documents" area available to
them to upload such documents. These docurnents rnay be directly submitted from the "My
Space" area while subrnitting a Bid, and need not be uploaded again and again. This will lead
to a reduction in the tirne required for Bid submission process.

SUBMISSION OF BIDS

1) Bidder shogld log into the site well in advance for bid subrnission so that they can upload the
Bid in time i.e. on or before the Bid submission tirne. Bidder will be responsible for any delay
due to other issues.

2) The Bidder

has to digitally sign and upload the required
indicated in the tender docurnent.

bid documents one by one as

3)

Bidder has to select the palment option as "offline to pay the tender fee/ EMD as applicable
and enter details of the instrument.

4)

Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in the tendel document. The
original should be posted/ couriered / given in person to the concerned official, latest by the
last date of Bid submission or as specified in tlre tendel documents. The details of the DD/any
other accepted instrument, physically sent, should tally with the details available in the
scanned copy and tlre data entered during Bid submission time. Otherwise the uploaded bid
w,ill be reject.

2L

s) Bidders are requested to note that they should necessarily submit their financial Bids in the
fonnat provided and no other format is acceptable. If the price Bid has been given as a
standard BOQ format with the tender document, then the same is to be downloaded and to be
filled by all the Bidders. Bidders are required to download the BOQ file, open it and complete
the white coloured (unprotected) cells with their respective financial quotes and other details
(such as name of the Bidder). No other cells should be changed. Once the details have been
completed, the Bidder should same it and submits it online, without changing the filename. If
the BOQ file is found to be modified by the Bidder, the Bid will be rejected.
6) The server time (which is displayed on the Bidders' dashboard) will be considered as the
standard time for referencing the deadline for submission of the Bids by the Bidders. opening
of Bids etc. The Bidders should follow this time during Bid submission.
7) A11 the documents being submitted by the Bidders would be encrypted using PKI encryption

techniques to ensure the secrecy of the data. The data entered cannot be viewed by
unauthorized person until the time of Bid opening. The confidentiality of the Bids is
maintained using the secured Socket Layer 128 bit encryption technology. Data storage
encryption of sensitive fields is done. Any Bid document that is uploaded to the server is
subjected to symmetric encryption using a system generated s),rmnetric key. Further this key
is subjected to asymmetric encryption using buyers/Bid opener's public keys. Overall, the
uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by the authorized
Bid openers.

8) The uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by

the

authorized Bid openers.

successful and timely submission of Bids ( I.e. aftel Clicking "Freeze Bid
Subrnission" in the Porlal), the portal will give a successful Bid submission message & a Bid
summary yill be displayed with the Bid no. and the date & tirne of submission of the Bid
with all other relevant details.

9) Upon the

l())The Bid sumrnary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgment ofthe subnrission ofthe
Bid. This acknorvledgmenl rnay be used as an entry pass for any Bid opening meetings.
ASSISTANCE TO BIDDERS
1)

Any queries relating to the tender documents and the tenrs and conditions contained therein
should be addressed to the Tender Inviting Authority for a tender or the relevant contact
person indicated in the tender.

2) Any queries relating to the process of online Bid subrnission or queries relating to CPP Poftal

general may be directed to the 24x7 CPP Porlal Helpdesk Mobile Number
918826246593 Tel: The 24x7 help Desk Number 0120-4200162.0120-4001(X)2,

in
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